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COUNCIL ClWmER, 7:30 P.M. 
Honday, June 16, 1958 . 

,Council net in regular session. Present on roll call 9, Anderson 
Bratrud, Easterday, Goering, Humiston, Perdue, Porter, Price and Hanson. Absent, o. 

Hr. Porter moved that the minutes be amended to strike out Dr. Battin's 
nam as being in attendance, and that Mr. Porter's name be inserted in lieu 
thereof. Seconded by Hr. ,Anderson, and carried Ayes 9, Nays 0, Absent O. 

It vas then moved by Dr. Humiston that the minutes be approved as 
amended. Seconded by Hr. Anderson, and carried unanimously Ayes 9, Nays 0, Ab
sent o. 

RESOLUTIONS: 

Resolution No. 15379: 

By BRATRUD: 

Authorizing the proper officers of the City to sell certain facilities 
of the Light Division loea ted vi. thin the Town of Fircres t for the sum of 
$3,672.67 and authorizing the purchase by the Cit~ of properties owned by, and 
adjacent to, the town of Fircrest far the sum of $823.21. 

Adopted on roll call June ,16, 1958 
- Ayes 9, Nays 0, Absent 0 . 

Resolution No. 153801 

By ANDERSON: 

Authorizing the execution of an agreement between the City of Tacoma 
and the Board of Commissioners of Levia County for the purpose of reimbursing 
the County for ita expense which rill be incurred for the public peace, health, 
welfare and road maintenance arising out of the pr~ed construction of the 
Cowlitz project. 

The Resolution and agreement were read in full by the Clerk as re
quested by Councilman Easterday. Mayor Hanson advised that Hr. Bar1ine, Utili
ties Director, and lIaro1d Johnson, Chairman ot the Utility Board "vere present to 
answer any questions the Council members may have. 

Mr. Anderson asked Hr. Barline how mch money would be involved 1.tnder 
Paragraph 6 of the agreement whereby it states that "during the coarse of the 
construction ot the projects and until this agreement becomes fully operative, 
the City will pay additional funds to school dis tricts vi thin the County". 

llr. Barline said that is an amount that is undertermined as yet, and 
would have to be worked out vi th the school district. This amount woulJl.be 
only to compensate the school district for the additional cost of educating the 
children of the construction workers during the time the dam is under· construc
tion. 

Mr. lJratrud asked how they arrived at the figure of $180,000. Hr. 
Barline replied that va8 for the purpoae of equalizing the Daym&nts lChioh Tacoma 
Ci ty Light would make v.I. th payments that would be _de if i"t Were a naJ)~ic 
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rtili ties Depart_nt operating project. During the last Legislat1me, Leris 
County came to ~s and said in effect, "that they knew they had .ills before 
the Legislature and wanted to know where they stood." If it vere a private 
C Mpany ,building Dams they would have property taxes, but a Public Utili ties 
Jepartment building the Dam, there is a series of laws that provide that they 
H ill pay a tax which is equiva1ent to 5% on the gross value of the pover. That 
is hov this figure was determined. The figures are with two projects being op
P!"'ated on an isolated basis system. If it were a Pierce County Public Utilities 
lepartment or if Tacoma City Light vere a rublic Utilities Department and built 
~ ~roject in a County other than the County in which it is located and using our 
l:-esent rate of return fer the sale of energy, the tax would be just a little 
';nre than $190,000 a year. If it vere a Lewis County Public Utilities Department 
,e l1ing ita t vha t ve es tima te ,to be the value of Hayfie1d Power a t 3~ mills 
t~e tax which they would receive would be $184,800. Therefore, they settled on 
th~ basis of $180,000. 

Hr. Bratrud referred to the letter of intention mentioned in the frst 
, aragraph of the Resolution and said he did not remember of any letter of inten
: i t')n that was brought before the Council on ~ matter. 

It vas explained that this matter had not been considered at a Council 
-'eeting but had been discussed at a meeting held elsewhere. 

Mr. Bratrud then asked if Counci1 could be held legal1y,Jf~p=i~~tion 
t:1at is held outside of a .regular Council meeting when not aU of the Cruncil 
~·"'!".bers were present. 

Hr. }fcCormick advised that legally he did not believe. the City could be 
:H~ Id liable as he did not believe Council had the paver at that time, but he 
said he had adVised Council at that time that perhaps it vas' not legally binding, 
~lut that there would be a moral obligation, and it was on that basis that it vas 
:.; i:~ned. "As far as, the legal contract is concerned, it vas not made in the regu-
1 ~r meeting of the Council and the City would not be 1egally bound", he added. 

llr. Bratrud then asked how much the City pays Pierce County for use of 
.\lrier Dam. 

Hr. Barline advised that there :ia enabling 1egialation that provides 
~'or the C~ty to pay money in lieu of taxes, where tpe City has. a plant in a County 
,;t:1er than its own. . 

Hr. Bratrud then asked, if the City ref)ased to pay the $180,000 would 
ti1CY have any 'grounds to stand on for Dot paying it. 

Mr. Barline explained that it vas a legal question, but· in his opinion 
they could not sue the City, but probably at the next Legislature legislation 
h'oulrJ probably pass which would be much stronger than at present. 

Hr. Bratrud theJl asked vJiy ia the City goiDg into an agreement at this 
t i:-1C when they do not tlave a clearance from the Supreme Court ye~ • . 

. ~ llr. Barline replied that they entered into a letter of intent over a 
~;ear and ~ .half ago and that they should carry out their part.. of the bargain. 

. , 

llr. Bratrud aaid ho vas not in favOr or. entering into aD agreement on 
sonething that has not been built yet, and that he vwld vote no OD this Resolu
tion as it is out of order at this time. 
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Dr. Ilumiston said there vere a couple of bills before the Legislature ,::' ~ 
wich, if they had passed, would enable the City of' Tacoma to go ahead with tms' 
projects as soon as they became a law in June of 1957. Part of the reason for' 
this letter of intent vas to a ttempt to show the people of Levis County that we 
have to live vi th them as neighbors, and that the City of Tacoma can be trus ted 
and tQOse of us who signed this letter had that in mind. He said he vas 
seriously concerned vi th the reaction if CouDcil fails to pass this Besolution. 

Hr. Anderson said he concurred in Dr. Humiston's statements. lie said 
he vas at the meeting of the Legislature and heard many Legislators condemn the 
City of Tacoma for not living up to the agreemnts previously made. The letter 
of intent which vas signed by several members of the .Council, is SOJDBthing that 
is honorable and sOI:Iething that they approve of. "If V8 shw1d turn this down 
the people. of Levis County vou1d certainly not look favorably on the citizens 
of Tacoma," he added. 

}lr. Bratrud said he did not approve of letters being signed outside of 
the Council meetings lor two reasons: (1) he cou1d not see signing an agreement 
until they find rut what they are going to do vi. th the Dam and (2) if they are 
going to go ahead with the agreement, why don't they get too whole thing done 
at the same time, "why take it piece-meal". "lfhat consideration did Lewis 
County give the City, far signing the letter of intent," he added. 

Hz-. Barline said they are losing 1axes that they would receive if it 
were built by anybody elae otbtr than a Municipality. If it Dre built by a 
private power company or a Public Utili ties Department then the Levis County 
Public Utilities Department would be very anxious to step in and build it if we 
could not do it. 

Hayor lianaoa0!4 asked Hr. Johnson if in the negotiations the Doard vas 
satisfied that this was a fair and equitable method of handling this matter of 
cOJ!lpensation. Mr. Johnson replied that they vere aatufied. lie said they have 
gone over this problem tor several months and thia is as good an agreement as 
they can get and falls in line wi th vha t they are doing in }lason County at the 
present time. 

Hr. Bratrud then moved that the Resolution be tabled, seconded by Hr. 
Anderson. Roll was then called on the :iIotion~~ .. resulting a8 tol.3.OVS& Ayes 1, 
Na)'S 8, Anderson, Easterday, Goering., Humiston, Perdue, Porter, Price, lIanson. 
Motion vas los t. 

Adopted op roll call, June 16, 1958 
Ayes 8, Nays 1, Bratrud, Absent 0 

Resolution No. 15381& 

By PEllDUEI 

Authorizing the proper officers of the City to execute and deliv~r a 
real estate cpntract to Stephen S. Pollack and Annabel L. Pollack, for the sum 
of $1,000.00 for property located at the northeast corner of South Tyler and 
Eldon Streets. -

AdOpted on roll call, June 16, 1958 
Ayes 9, Nays 0, Absent 0 
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rtili ties Department operating project. During the last LegislattUTe, Lewis 
(~ounty came to us and said in effect, "that they knell they had lills before 
i,he Legislature and vanted··to know where they stood.n If it vere a private 
Conpany building Dams they would have property taxes, but a Public UtUities 
j~!lartment building the Dam, there is a series of lavs that provide that they 

\:il1 pay a tax which ia equivalent to 5% on the gross value of the pover. . That 
15 how this figure was determined. The figures are with two projects being op_ 
i!"ated on an isolated basis system. If it were a Pierce County Public UtUities 
I.~/artmel)t or if Tacoma City Light vere a Public Utili ties Department and built 
° :)roject in a County other than the County in which it is located and using our 
resent rate of return fer too sale of energy, the tax would be just a little 

--.Ilre than $190,000 a year. If it vere a Lewis County Public Utili ties Department 
;·:lling it at what we estimate to be the value of Mayfield Power at 3~ mills 
t:.c tax which they would recei va would be $184 ,800. Therefore, they settled on 
t>0 basis of $180,000. 

Hr. Bratrud referred to the letter of intention mentioned in the fr s t 
~:.ra~aph of the Resolution and said he did not remember of any letter of inten

" ; rm that was brought before the Council on :thia matter. 

It was explained that this matter had not been considered at a Council 
- ,'eting but had been discussed at a meeting held elsewhere. 

•. ~esponsible Hr. Dratrud then asked 1f Counc11 could be held legally II or any action 
::,<1 t is held outside of a regular Council meeting when not all of the Council 
:-·';>:bcrs were present. 

Mr. }lcCormick advised that legally he did not believe the City- could be 
:~c!11 liable as he did not believe Council had the power at that time, but he 
Jairi he had advised Council at that time that perhaps it vas not legally binding, 
t)ut that there would be a moral obligation, and it was on that basis that it was 
Ji::ned. "As far as, the legal contract is concerned, it vas not made in the regu
l~r meeting of the Council and the City would not be legally bwnd", he added. 

l-1r. Bratrud then asked how much the City pays Pierce County for use of 
... lrler Dam. 

Mr. Darline advised that there is enabling legislation that provides 
~'or the C~ty to pay money in 1i811 of taxes, where the City has: a plant in a County 
" t :lcr than its own. 

Mr. nratrud then asked. if the City refused to pay the $180,000 would 
tl ~(! Y have any' grounds to stand on for not paying it. 

Mr. Barline explained that it was a legal question. but· in his opinion 
they could not sue the City, but probably at the next Legislature legislation 
l;orJUld probably pass which would be much stronger than at present. 

Hr. Bratrud then asked vJiy is the City goag into an agreement at this 
t i:-1C when they do not pave a clearance from the Supreme Court ye~. 
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~. }~. Barline replied that they entered into a letter of intent over a 
.':car and ~ ,half ago and that they should carry out their part. of the bargain. 

lfr. Bra trud said he vas not in favOr or.. entering into aD agreement on 
something that has not been built yet, and that he would vote no on this Reaolu
t i on as it is out of order at this time. 
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Dr. Humiston said there were a couple of billa before the Legislature ',: 
which, if they had passed, would enable tbe City of Tacoma to go ahead with thea' 
projec ts as soon as they became a law in June of 1957. Part of the reason for' 
this letter of intent vas to attempt to show the people of Lewis County that 'We 

have to live with them as neighbors, and that the City of Tacoma can be- trusted 
and tl)ose of us who signed this letter had that in mind. He said he vas 
seriously concerned vi th the reaction if CouDcil fails to pass this Resolution. 

Hr. Anderson said he concurred in Dr. Humiston's statements. He said 
he was at the meeting of the Legislature and heard many Legislators condemn the 
City of Tacoma for not living up to the agreemnts previously made. The letter 
of intent which vas signed by several members of the .Council, is something that 
is honorable and sOI:lething that they approve of. "If we shruld turn this down 
the people of Lewis County would certainly not look favorably on the citizens 
of Tacoma," he added. 

Hr. Bratrud said he did not approve of letters being signed outside of 
the Council meetings for two reasons: (1) he could not see signing an agreement 
until they find out what they are going to do with the Dam and (2) if they are 
going to go ahead with the agreement, why don't they get the whole thing done 
at the same time, "why take it piece-meal". "What consideration did Lewis 
County give the City for signing the letter of intent," he added • 

. Hr. ilarline said they are losing taxes that they would receive if it 
were built by anybody elae otoor than a Municipality. If it vere built by a 
private power company or a Public Utilities Department then the Lewis County 
Public Utili ties Department would be very anxious to step in and build it if we 
could not do it. 

}fayor Baneonpr. ~ked llr. Johnson if in the negotiations the Board vas 
satisried that this vas a fair and equitable method of handling this matter of 
cosnpeosation. Mr. Johnson replied that they were satisfied. He said they have 
gone (Ner this probleJl f'or several months and this is as good an agreement as 
they can get and falls in line wi. th What they are doing in Hason County at the 
present time. 

ltr. Bratrud then moved that the Resolution be tabled, seconded by llr. 
Anders on. Roll vas then called on the ilk)tion ~: .. resul ting as toUow a Ayes 1, 
Na)'S 8, Anderson, Easterday, Goering., Humiston, Perdue, Porter, Price, Hanson. 
llotion was los t. 

Adopted op roll call, June 16, 1958 
Ayes 8, Nays 1, Bratrud, Absent 0 

Resolution No. 15381r 

By PElIDUEr 

Authorizing the proper officers of the City to execute and deliver a 
real estate cpntract to Stephen S. Pollack and Annabel L. Pollack, for the sum 
of $1,000.00 for property located at the northeast corner of South ~y1er and 
Eldon Streets. • 

Adopted on roll call, June 16, 1958 
Ayes 9, Nays 0, Absent 0 
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,'('solution No. 15382: 

" REQUEST OF POR'l'ER: 

Urging the liashington State Legis1ature at its next session to 
".:·~cnu Chapter 174, Laws of 1957, and all other statutes that may be necessary, ~',.,'" 
: \1 authorize and direct the acquisition of a site for the Horld's Fair in the '.,p 

- 'neral area appraxiJilately r~idway between the cities of Seattle and Tacoma. 

It was f.loved by Hr. Porter that the las t paragraph of the Res olution 
'.; amended by reI:loving the phrase .. The Governor of the State of l-lashington" 

:"('!"l its present position and placing it immediately after the 14th word of the 
. a:-:c paragraph. Seconded by }!r. Anderson, carried unanimously. 

Mrs. Harion Gleason, P~presentative of the 27th District, urged 
J'uncil to pass this Resolution stating that Pierce County is the second 
~ .~r~cst County in the State and the .closest ccunty to where the sf te of the Fair 

-,~t be located. She said TacQIDa has many people who are thorwghly familiar 
. -, t:1 fair problems, and who could represent Tacoma and Pierce County on this 

I., 'rlr!' s Fair Cor.uni ttee. . 

. 
Hr. Anderson advised that Paul Sceva of the Olympus. Hotel, is a mam

· ',' r of the Comrrl. ttee and represen ts the City of Tacoma on this committee. 

}Ir. Eas terday s~id that he had talked wi. th many friends .in the Au
: urn, Kent and the ~Iidway ifE~athey are ~11 anxious to have it 1cc ated in the 
.: i ilia)" area. 

llr. Porter advised that there vere several Seattle citi~ena who have 
'ne on record publicly as being in faven: of moving the Fi\fr to some such aite 

: :~' 1 others he haa talked to are very concerned about such things as parking 
t r:~nsportation and traffic, and also the loss of the use of sever.al bui1dines 
:,~; C h as the Shrine Building, lIigh School llemorial S.tadi\\1ll and the Ci vid Audi tor
: 1l~. They feel these buildings will be ruined by the re.mode1ing program. 
::, locating the Fair between Seattle and Tacoma the acquisition of' property 
,:i 11 be very cheap in compari8on to any site in Seattle, he added. The Midway 
:; i te, he said tiea in perfectly with the Freeway area, the proposed Naches 
'tunnel and vi th the Hajor League Baseball on the Coaat now. There wru1d be a 
. ossibility that the entire area could support it. 

Hayor Jlanson thanked Mr. Porter for his interest and said he should be 
c nnplimented for the way he got behind the IDa tter and brought it to the a tten
tion of the Council members. 

-'.'~opted on roll call, June 16, 1958 
.'~ycs 9; Nays 0; Ab~ent o. 

~('solution No. 15383: 

Commending Hr. L. p. Staman for his work and effort for the betterment .' 
~~ the City of Tacoma during the time he was Director of Public Works of this 
vtty. 

• .\(lopted on roll call, June 16, 1958 
.\yes 9; Nays OJ Absent 0 
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Res ola tion No. 15384: 

By HUHISTON: 

Appointing a member from the City Council as ex officio member of 
the City Planning Co~ssion. 

Mayor Hanson said this Resolution is for an appointment of an ex 
officio member to the Planning Conmission. lie said the name was left blank 
inasmuch as no appointment has been made. He said that nominations will nOli 

be opened for a member to serve on the Planning Commiss ion. 

lir. Easterday nominated James Porter and Hr. Anderson nominated Dr. 
llumiston. 

llrs. Goering stated that the Resolution does not specify the term of 
.. office. She said that at one time they had an opinion from the City Attorney 

who advised that unless the term of office is specified, it vou1d automatically 
coincide vi th their term as Council member. She then asked if Council wished 
to consider alternating, or set a limited time, or whether tt~y wished to 
assume that whoever is elected will serve untU his term is .ended. She said"Sqe 
thought -i. t ~-Was Dot fair to CouDcil to have one pen on serving for as long as Hr. 
Stojack had - for five years. I.t seens to be JJI.Ich better to fix a term for 
possibly one year, then let another member have an opportunity to -represent the 
Council. 

Mr. McCormick said it does not state specifically in the Charter hoW 
long an ex officio memer should serve, but recoanended that a member be ap
pointed for a specified term to be set by the Council. 

Hr. Perdue then moved to amend the Resolution making the term of 
office for tvo years. Seconded by Mr. Anders on. 

lira. Prico asked if it were poss'ible to re-appoint the same person 
for. an additional term. llr. McCormick advised tha"b it is possible to re-appoint 
for mare than one term. 

Vote was then taken on the amendment resulting as foU01tS: Ayes 9; 
Nays 0; Absent O. 

}Iayor lIanaon said they vOQld nov vote on the tvo nominees to the 
-Planning Commission. 

Mr. Perdue then moved that the vote betaken by secret ballot. Seconded 
by Hr. Porter, AyeJj 9; Na~,. 0; Absont o. 

Ballots were then cas t for tho ex officio member of the Planning 
Commission, resulting as follows: Mr. Porter 5 votes and Dr. Humiston 4- vote •• 
llr. Porter vas declared nominated as an ex officio member to the Planning Com-
mission. . 

Adopted on roll call, June 16, 1958 
Ayes 9; Nays 0; Absent 0 

Resolution No. 153851 

By REQUEST OF IIA.~SON a 
.' I • 

Appointing Coun~i1man Omar Bratrud as the City Council's representative 

---........ ---------------



~ (I the Building Committee of the County-Ci ty Building. 

:"toptcd on roll call, June 16, 1958 
"'.jPcS 9; Nays 0; Absent 0 

:-'lRST READING 01·' ORDINANCES: 

rdinance Ko. 16136: 

~;y BHATHUD: 
I 

Amending Sec. 11.34.040, 11.34.050 and 11.10.130 of the Official 
C o<ie of the City pertaining to Traffic. (Yield Right of Way). 
~laced in order of final reading. 
r'-\inance No. 16137: 

KlRTER: 

Appropriating the sum of $40,000.00 as may be necessary from the 
~(!1rer Utility Fund for the IUrp06e of financing the construction of a sanitary 
trunk sewer from an exiatiilgaever line at So. 19th and Coatra Costa Ave, Fircrest 
~nd along So. 19th to Bennett Street. 

Hr. Rowlands advised that. there was a change that shCXlld be made in 
the Ordinance. He said the last tvo lines of the first paragraph ot the Ordinance 
should be changed to read "declaring an emergency mak-ing necessary the passage 
() r this Ordinance and the appropriation herein contained". 

It was than moved by Dr. llumis ton that the Ordinance be amended to 
conform with the second draft. Seconded by Mr. Porter and carried unanimously 
on roll call. 

Hr. RoVlands said it thia project is not coordinated wi"\h the installa
tion of the storm drains, the Engineers have estimated that it would cost approxi
r.ate1y $75,000 to independently do this job in a tev years. lie said the money 
t:ill be taken from the Sever Utility Fund. Placed in order of tinal reading. 

Ordinance No. 16138: 

B~,~ EASTElIDAYa 

Authorizing and directing the City Attorney to purchase and/or in
stitute and prosocute an action in the Superior Court of the State of. Washington 
:'or the condcnmation and acquisition or certain lands tor public highway and re
lated purposes, including the construction and reconstruction of So. 74th St. 
be tween Puget Sound and South Tacoma Way. . 

Hr. Rowlands advised there was a slight amendment to this Ordinance 
llhich was brought about by the Bond Issue Program inuDUch as the .fund shall be 
~ayab1e from the General Obligation Street and Bridge Improvement Fund of 1958 
of if moneys are insufficient ,from the General rund. 

It was itoved 'by Dr. Jlumiston, seconded by ~Ir. Porter to amend the 
Ordinance to .9onform~,q. the new draft. Motion cL~ied unanimou8l)t. Ayes 9; N~ 
0; Absent O. :" l~acea In order of final readina • 

• 
Or~inance No. 16139. 
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Ordinance No. 16139: 
By A.~ERSON' t 

Amending Sections 1.12.490 and 1.12.520 of the City Charter and 
Official Code relating to pay and Compensation Plan in the Water Division. 

Hr. Rolflands advised this Ordinance was proposed by the Utility 
Depar'b:lcnt and asked Hr. Barline to brief the Council on this Ordinance. Hr. 
Bar1ine advised that since the appointment of the new Uater Superintendent, 
they felt.in the- best interests of the Divisior. to make certain changes in the 
duties and responsibilities of the personnel and in the reassignment of per
sormel. As the result of these changes the duties of the present three assis
tant Water Superintendents will be handled by two. The new pos itSio. vi.11 be 
Chief, Water Distribution Engineer who 1fil.1 be in charge of the liater Distri
bution and LID Section. The elimination of one poei tion will make one less 
supervisor in the Department, he added. Placed in order of final reading. 

Ordinance No. 16140: 

By PERDUE: 

Granting a Franchise to the Puget Sound Power and Light Company for 
maintaining pover lines through certain pftions of the City. 

. . 
l-u-. Rowlands advised that this Ordinance was reviewed by the Utili

ties staff as well as the Legal Department. He said on rage 6 Section 8 of 
the Ordinance they requested this insertion far the pOIsibUity of re-evalua
tinS; this particular franchise fee on a £i va year basis to ascertain if the fec 
of $100.00 is desirous. lIe said the linea actually only pass through Tacoma , and 
the services are given by the Company, which obviously do not require the pay-
ment of Franchise provisions. . 

Hr. Darline advised that the line is known as their "Ol)'IJPia Tie", 
which is used to feed the areas of Lakewood, J)qpont area, etc •• 

Mr. Henry Kruze of the Puget Sound Power and Light Coq>any, advised 
Council that this particular line forms a tie between ~the 8wthern and ncrtJe rn 
portions of their IY.Stem, and it is a vi tal link in the power pool in this 
reeion and has served a very worthwhile purpose on many occaaions. Theae linea, 
he said have been in exis tance since 1918 and aU our relationships have beon 
very satisfactory as far a8 the Ci ty is concerned, and asked that.~ t be contpmed. 
Placed in order of final reading. 

Ordinance No. l6l41r 

i~ t./ v By GOERlNG, 
r 

Amending Chapter 6.70 of the Official Code and adding.two new sections 
known as Sections 6.70.030 and 6.70140 relating to the Utilities Gross Earnings 
Tax. 

Mr. Rowlands explained that this Ordinance waa prepared by tt. Finance 
Staff and the Legal Department as a result of a meeting held last Monday at 
whioh time Council, with Utility representatives, revieved:lwhich item wwldobe 
included and which items would be deducted. 

}fr.. Barline advised that the Utility DepartJllept e:_vere Dot consulted in 
the preparation of this Ordinanc.a. "There are several thlngs ia the OrdinanQe 
that we do not like too well, It he said. The previous Ordinance which the Utili
ty Board submitted to the Council, set wt the items which vere to be taxed. . 
This Ordinance says everything shall be taxed except certain things. "We have 

-f· 



not had an opportunity to go through our records to see if this is correct, 
this would take two or three ~s~ he said. lie also said they did not like the 
media, which is used in making certain exemptions by account numbers. The ac
count numbers are something over which we have no control, he said. Some are 
established by the Federal Pover Commission, some by the State Auditors and 
nay be changed from time to time or split up into more brackets which will re
lluire an amendment to this Ordinance if tha t took place. lie said. one item tha t 
the Council felt should stay in was that of the retail and wholesale !sales in the 
amount of $101,000. In checking that, he said they found that the majority, or 
about $60,000, is represented by equipment which was furnished to the schools 
and felt they.should not be taxed on this item. 

Kayor Hanson advised lIr. Barline that if more time is Doeded for him 
to check these items he was sure that Council would lis ten favorably to an ex
t~ntjon of time on.the Ordinance. 

The Ordinance was then place in order of final reading. 

:; INAL READING OF OlIDI&~'JCES: 

Ordinance No. 16132: 

By BRATRUDa 

Relating to fire service, meters and rates and amending Sections 
12~lO.810,~ U~1O.460, 12.10.470, and 12.10.480 of the Official Code and repeal-
ing Section 12.10.490. . 

;~oll Call: Ayes 9, .Nays 0; Absent 0 

t:rdinance No. 16133. 

B:. ANDERSON a 

AuthoriSing the execution and delivery o£ an agreement between the 
City and Pierce County providing for the location, ownership, occupanv,y and main-
tenance and operation .of the County-City Building. . 

Mr. RoWlands advisod that a change had been made in Section 12 regard
ing the County-City Building Committee to proY-ide for cODpefl8ation for the fifth 
~Qrnber ot the County-Ci ty Building Comllli ttee. : . 

lfr. Bratnld explained that this will provide tor payment of some compen
sation during the period when maintenance is started next year. 

It was moved by Dr. Humiston, seconded by}tlr·. Perdue to amend Section 
12, relative to the County-City Building Commdttee to provide' compensation for 
tho fifth member of the conuni ttee. Motion carried, Ayes 9, Nays 0; Absent o. 

l-!r. Easterday moved to strike the following words from paragraph (2), 
Section 12, of the Ordinance as followa: ttFrm a list submitted to them by the 
Building Manager's Association of Tacana, Washington". Seconded by Hr. Porter 

, 

Mr. Bratrud said he was going to vote "no" on this 8Ilencbnent because 
tho reason the fifth member was picked as a member of the Building Manager' 8 AS80-
cia tion was this a There are two County Commiss ionera, one Councilman and the City 
::anager. They feel they are not qualified to answer c,rtain tecludcal q\l8stiona 

.. 
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on building nanagement. This fifth member would be a great deal more qualified 
to answer these questions with a miniDum of trouble, he added • 

. llr. Easterday advised that he had confidence in the judgment of the 
meabers of the Board to pick a good person, without their having to be tied 
down to pick from a certain lis t of persons. 

Dr. Humiston .said that he was in on the discussion originally and at 
ihat tiJle,. it vas di8cussed. -that the agreement vas to state that the fifth 
person Vas to be one who w~~ld qualify in the field of Building Management. 

Hr. Anderson was excused from the meeting at this time. 

Dr. Hu;nis ton then moved to amend Hr. Eas terday' s motion to require 
that the fifth member be a person experienced in building management. 5econded 
by Hr. Perdue. Carried, Ayes B; ~ays 0; AbseDt 1, Anderson. 

Vote vas then taken on the amendment as amended resulting as follo~s: 
Ayes 8; Nays 0; Absant 1, Anderson. 

Roll was then taken on the Ordinance as amended, resul ling as follows: 
Ayes 8; };ays 0; Absent 1, Anderson. 

ordinance No. 16134: LID 4605 

By EASTElIDAY: 
. . 

Approving and confirming the assessment roll for tbe cos t of LID 
4605 for the coat of grading, asphalt paving, concrete curbs and gutters wId 
storm sewers on South 12th from Proctor Street to Or:chards. 

Roll Calli Ayes 8; Nays 0; Absent 1, Anderson 

Ordinance No. 161351 LID 4633 

By GOERING. 

Providuig for the ~ovement or North 218 t St. from Union Ave. to 
Proctor St., by grading and permane~t type pavement, including curbs, gutters 
and storm vater catch basins, driveways, sanitary sewer connections and water 
service connections. (L I D 4633.) . ' 

Hr. Rowlands explained that there were 8 <II1e proposed changes to be 
made to this Ordinance. lie said the Public Works Department were able to make 
minor modificati~ns of the alignment of the street which e1;m;nated the expense 
of moving pole lines, therefore, they were able to reduce the amount of cost of 
the improvement from $33,,700 to $24,000 JUld the Ci.ty's participation from 
$25,509.80 to $15,809.80. 

It was theD moved by Dr. Humiston ttat the amount of $~3, 700.00 ap
pearing on the fourth lin~ of the third paragraph be changed to '211,000 and the 
amount of $25,509.80 appearing on the 14th line of the third paragraph be changed 
to '15,899.80 and also vh,re it appear_ on the second page of the Ordinance. 
Seconded by J.1r. Porter. Carried unaniinwsly on roll call, Ayes 8; Nays 0, Ab
sent 1, Anderson. 

, 
Roll vas then c~lled on the Ordinance a8 amended resulting as follows: 

Ayes 8; Nays 0, Absent 1, Anderson 
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: ~:.: li BUS lXESS : 
.. 

Hayor Hanson said that he was pleas,ed to annwnce that state Repre- /J.1' 1.. 
:)'-~ntative Claude V. Hunsey vas present this evening to give a report on the VI .J 
·'.aches lUnnel. ' ~ 

/. 
Mr. Hunsey thanked Mayor Hanson for the opportunity of appearing and ;.,f~i c& 

,'"'!'U!lended the Council for the new look that is being taken on some of the surround-
~ :ib areas. He explained briefly 1he history of the tunnel. lie said there has 
, C('n a lot of discussion for the tunnel for many years. The State Organization 
is composed of a President, on the hest Side, Vice Presidents in both Yakirr~ and 
·ucl~ley. They ,·;ork very close togetrer and have come to this conclusion that 
: iC area that will profit mostly from the' Naches Tunnel will be our area. He 
'.~ 1 d they thOUtht they might be able to get some Federal money, but that seems 
: . be out of the picture. He said they have met with the Seattle Port COrl-
.,: > sion, and they were quite enthused and have endorsed this very highly. They 

~ ":e had an inv.i tation to meet with the Seattle Chamber of COI.'lI:lCrce and have 
, ,~ wi th a number of the metlbers of the Chamber of COI:D:lerce in the area. The 
'~~~tewide Trucker's Association in Spokane and the Trucking Association here 
.~\·c endorsed our progran, he added. 

llr. l!unsey introduced lIr. Carlson, Secretary of the -Auburn Chamber of 
'-', ':-nerce, and Dob lia11ace, l!anager of the Bank at Buckley, and Vice President 
'If' the State Organization for the Tunnel. . ' . ~. 

llr. tiallace explained that our "Inland Enpire" in Eastern Washington 
s in the midst of an enormous growth in the United States in which an increase 

... popltlation is forecast in the next fev years. The potential in Central . 
"'2.shington is eriormot's, it is fantastic when we figure out what that area ,is 
c .~:)able pt producing when it is deYl.oped to the utmos t. Our good friends in 
'- :·0 gon are moving heaven and earth to drain the trade from Eas tern and Central 
, :~shington ~olf!l the Columbia River to Portland. The ,growth in Portland refiects 
~::lat they are doing. l:e have figures to prove the traffic to Portland has in
creased by leaps and bounds. Jlolf are ve going to overcome the natural trade 
~~oldings that Portland has. lie can't block or do anything to block the develop
:,,:'~nt of the Columbia River, to do so we would be worldng against progress, but 
"\'cry bit of wheat or produce that goes down the River toward Portland is reve
::uu los t to the State of liashington. lie want aU the revenue to come to thiB 
ar(!a. lie have only one year-roWld highl(ay' to Baa tern Washington a1'\d that is 
.... noqualmie Pass, he said. 

llayor lIanson thanked Hr. l1unsey and Hr. Wallace for their excellent 
:'rcsontation. lie said without this ground work the. Council would .not mOlf 

-,:hero to s.tart at this time. 

Hr. Porter advised he had talked to Mr. llaurico Raymond, Port Com
:-,issionor and he said he believes the Nachos Pass Tunnel to be one of the most 
economic development~ of our entire area. 

Hayor Hanson said he thought Council could get together this week and 
~o into this matter ve~y thoroughly in preparation of getting up a legislative 
!'rogram. 

I TBl-{S RECElVLll FUR FnlNG IN, THE OFFICE OF TUE CITY CL'EUK: 

d. Tacoma Police Department - Traffic Division - Report for llay, 1958. "-

!) • Tacoma Police Department - Monthly Report for May, 1958 ( 
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J c. Fire Department - Honthly Report for May t 1958 

, 
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Mayor lIanson advised that there was a delegation ot girls present, 
who are going to attend "Girl's state" in Ellensburg, and wished. to ask ques
tions of the Council. 

Questions were asked by several of the girls regarding City Council 
procedures, Planning Comci.ss ion and Hetropoli tan Park Board. 

Hayor Hanson ~dvised that at the next meeting of the Council he would 
be asking for approval of a Legislative Committee who vill not be making deter
minations, but who would be responsible for spearheading the general program and 
setting up the Legislative program that is contemplated for the next session 
of the Legislation. He said he would appreciate hearing from any Council member 
who w';shed to serve on this committee. 

. lIr. Perdue, a meJ:lber of the LID Committee advised that it has 
been suggested, and that all members of the present committee are in agreement, 
that it would be best if the LID Hearing3 vere held in tho afternoon rather 
than in tte morning, at least during this session, he said. The matter was 
discllssed and 1'.r. Perdue was advist=:d to contact the City Attorney.so that 
arrangements could be made for this change. 

. }fr. Rowlands advised that notices were sent out to the C~il members 
Friday, regarding a meeting to be held June 26th with the representatives of 
the C A A aSlting for a joint meeting with the Council and the Port Commissioners. 
Mr. Ro1tlands said he presumed they wish to discuss site locations for the air
port. 

Mr. Rowlands s ta ted that }fr. Snowden Chambers of the United Sta tea 
Department of lDtarmation, is to be in Tacoma tomorrow at 2100 P.M. and they 
are interested in trying to encourage the City of Tacoma to accept a city in 
Japan as a sister city. This will be a similar arr.aagement as Seattle has with 
Kobe, Japan. Many cities ill the ea8 t and Jdiddle _&t have selected cities in 
Europe, an~ they would like to knOll if Tac QDa would :be interea ted. 

Mayor Hanson advised he had contacted representatives of Labor, Chamber 
of Commerce, Young Ken's Business Club. and a fe1l other organizations and 'have 
invited the. to attend or send representatives and added he would like to have 
as many Council members as can attend. 

Mr. RoWlands advised tbl t the Joint Vae and Planning COJIIIli ttee now 
conaa t5 of three members, each of the following Boards I . Park Board, School B<a rd 
Librart Board and the Planning Commission. Out of the three members selected 
one is the Director of the agency and the second is the prea iding officer of the 
Board or Commission and the third member is selected ~om the organization. 
In the past the City}tanager also aerv.ed on that Committee. It was felt at a 
reorganization meeting held last week that three representatives from the City 
Council have an understanding of what ia going on in their various agencies. 
The joint use of facilit.ies has already been carried out, which was mentioned 
here tonight. The chairman in this case would be Mayor Hans on and ~elf as 
the second member, and the third should be selected to provide the balance fran 
our agency. This group JIleets once a month on call, but at least once every three 
months, and the noxt ooeting will be held June 26, 1958. 

Mayor lJanaoD advised that if any Council member wished to serve on 
this committee to let him., knov. 
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lir. Rowlands said he wished to bring the Council up to date on the 
! ,l C Orr'.a Trans it C onpany study. 

lie said in Harch of this year, several meetings were held re&arding X. 
: .• f! Transit rates. The last meeting was held on lIarch 24, 1958 after which the 
,,~.\·or appointed a connittee consisting of Dr. Humiston, Hr. Jensen and Mr. 
)tojack •. This committee was asked to get additional. information concern~ Huni
; :Jal operations in other cities, which is now in ·the process of being compiled. 

On llarch 24th·, Council put into effect certain fare increases, and in 
" meantime Council was to evaluate the situation by the first meeting of July. 

}~. Rowlands said they have received information from the Tacoma Tran
, l t Company, through their monthly reports, but would like a direction froe 
'l~cil on how to proceed in gettin~ this informa 1ion to Council •. lIe said he 

1 not know if it should be sent to the Comnittee or discussed jointly vi th the 
·,tncil. 

Hayor Hanson asked the }lanager to CCXlsu1t with Dr. Humiston as he could 
.f \ lp prepare a report that might assis t the Council, which should be presented 
· () them by July 1, 1958. 

There being no further bus iness or comments from the audiA3nce, the 
~r!cting adjourned at 10:00 p •••. 

. . 




